
OREGON'S CLAIM TO

POET IS SET FORTH

State Has Noteworthy Part in

. Ceremonies in Honor of
'

.; Joaquin Miller.

TRIBUTE PAID TO GENIUS

Exposition Crowds Say Farewell to
liberty Bell and President Moore

" Proposes Toast to Animate(

Spirit It Typifies.

' BT AVNE BHANNON MONROE.
OB.EOON EXPOSITION BUUJDING.

Ban Francisco. Nov. 11. Tuesday waa
Joaquin Miller day and also the last
day of the Liberty Bell's stay, with
special ceremonies marking its fare-
well.

The Joaquin Miller ceremonies were
held in Festival hall, where a. large
crowd gathered. Commissioner Logan
represented Oregon on the programme,
as Oregon is one of the three states
that claim the poet of the Sierras. In-
diana having given him birth, Oregon
his early Western experiences and Cal-
ifornia his later days of poetic tri-
umph. The Mayor of Oakland an-
nounced that the poefs home, "TheHeighte." would be bought by the city
and kept in commemoration of him
who sang the song of the sun-lan-

and the Sierras. Mrs. Miller, widow
of the poet, gave two of his poems,
and there were readings by EdwardWharton James and bits of biography
by other lifelong friends. Miss JuanitaMiller, the poet's daughter, led theeinging of songs for which he had sup-
plied words, as well as a beautiful de-
scriptive dance which closed with theplacing of garlands of flowers over
the bust of the poet which occupied
the central position on the platform.

OreEon'a Claim to Poet Asserted.
Tndiana and California speakers re-

viewed the life of the poet as ittouched their own states, but I really
think Commissioner Logan made outthe best case for Oregon's claim. Hereviewed the history of Joaquin Mi-
ller from the time he came west over
the Oregon trail, the first trail blazed
westward toward the setting sun. in
1850. when California was still Mexicanterritory. Mr. Logan said, among otherthings:

"Joaquin Miller lived among our tallpines near where rolls the Oregon andhere the genesis of genius was writ-ten into his life. He ran away fromhis home in Indiana at the age, andkept running all his life; and so he gotto Oregon, and then to Eastern Ore-gon, where he became a pony express
driver, later he studied law. then became an editor. During the Civil War
nil paper was suppressed for advocat-ing peace. He came to Portland andwrote there his first book, 'Specimens';
ho next wrote 'Joaquin and Others,'
and in derision was called Joaquin; thename stuck. He then went to SanFrancisco, but even this city did notrecognize his greatness at once; itremained for England to put the laurelwreath on our poet of the Pacific, be-
fore we who loved him also sensed hisgreatness. Ha returned to Portlandin 1905 where Harvev Scott receiver!
him royally, and here he received as
wen tne homage of all the state, duethe boy who was forever running away
and had once more run away to Oregon.Oregon joins California in honoring oneof the great geniuses of the Westerncoast, who will be honored as one ofthe great geniuses of the world."

Thousands Bid Bell Farewell.
All the time outside the liberty bell,sitting enthroned before the Tower ofJewels, was being passed in review by

mousanus who had come for a lastlook. There were speeches and good
wishes, and there were waving hand-
kerchiefs and wet eyes; and ther weregarlands of roses and bursting arrasful
of chrysanthemums; every state and
nation had sent a floral tribute, tillthe old bell nested in flowers and
showered and draped in them. As we
came out of Festival Hall a little after
B the new moon, clear-c- ut and strong
in its young purity, hung above theLiberty Bell In a ski without a cloud.--

good mone. some way. The crowds,
still standing before the beloved relic,
the men wth bared heads, the women
silent and awed, seemed taking part
in some old sacrificial rite. It was a
holy time.

At the exposition luncheon honoring
the Philadelphia escort which has ar-
rived to convey the bell to its home,
President Moore, who thinks of so many
splendid things, proposed that all drink
a toast to the Liberty Bell instead of
to the Mayor, the Governor of Penn-
sylvania or our President. Lieutenant-Com-

mander Woodward, who is the
censor of all social and military nice-
ties, on being consulted as to its pro-
priety, emurred; it had never been done
before, he said; toasts were not drunk
to Inanimate objects. Whereupon Pres-
ident Moore instantly arose and pro-
posed the toast "to the Liberty Bell,
not an inanimate thing of bronze, but
animate with the love, loyalty and pa-
triotism of the whole people of the
United States." The response left no
doubt as to its fitness.

Sorrow Seen In Contrast.
On Wednesday at 10 a large crowd

Kathere-- the full length of the parade
route in the grounds for a last sight of
the bell and to view the parade. It
was a magnificent outpouring of stron
handsome, uniformed men, of glistening
bayonets, of shining brass. The bands
played stirring martial airs and every
one hummed or kept step and said now
well the men marched; the army, the
navy, the artillery, even the mules and
the supply wagons seemed alive and
alert.

As I came back to the inn I passed a
woman seated in a small recess of the
verandah crying bitterly;, I stopped
and then moved on. I had met her at
breakfast a Canadian woman who had
had to come away from Canada to try
to forget. She had told me that every
mother in her part of Canada had lost
at least one boy in the war and some
of them six.

"1 don't know how many she had
lost she couldn't talk any more about
it. I Just left her crying it seems alla woman can do but some way the
spring went out of my step and
dragged my feet heavily on my way to
write aoout the gorgeous military pa
rade of handsome men.
! Curfew Law Is Urged.

ABERDEEN",. Wash.. Not. 13. (Spe-
cial;) A curfew law, it is expected,
will be in force in Aberdeen within
a. short time now. The Parent-Teach- er

Association of the city has gone on
record as favoring it, and Mrs. H. C
Randolph, president of the Central
Council, has appointed a committee of
five to bring the need (or such an
ordinance betore the City Council.

Wenatchee Elks to See Wrestlers.
WEN AT CH EE, Wash. Nov. 13.

(Special.) A wrestling match between
Nick Davtseourt, of Ellensburg, Pacific
Coast champion, and Harry Taylor,
champion of Canada, will be staged
Aionouy night at tue .ins hail.
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They are in our today, to make glad the hearts of 4000 little girls. than ever are these dollies baby faces, with eyes that open
and close. Dolls that are sold for 50c in other stores. brings to us of new who remain and friends. - It enables us to show our holi-
day lines and th real service our store gives. No Prices on This Day

of
One doll to a
No dolls on
No dolls
No dolls
No dolls with

75 up
Two Mazda Lamps 54Electric Curling Iron Heater
Hotpoint Electric Iron $3Hotpoint Iron Stand.... 50
S for $1.00 Columbia Batteries $1Sterno Canned Heat Outfit 75Six Sterno Canned Heat . .50
Alcohol Curling Iron Heater 50Two Gas Mantles, formerly 35e each, now. 50

Outfit, complete 500Six Packages Dye 50 0
Basement.

Umbrellas 800Coin Purses 500 to $1German Silver Vanity Case, regularly $2.00, Doll
Day, at $1Special Handbags ap to $5, Doll Day $1.40Imported Cloth and Hat Brushes 650 and $1

Cases, fiber and matting, 12-i- n 500first Floor.

Powder Blowers,
Fever ,750 to SI
100 Fever Charts., . ...500Lumbago Bslts $1
Back Rests $1.75Bed Tables $1.75Infants' Toilet Seats ; $1 to $2.50Surgeons and Gloves 5005x12 Zinc Oxide Adhesive $j
10-ya- rd by Bandage Roll... 600Surgical Scissors 600 up
Splinter and Thumb Forceps .500 to $1
Kitchen Waste Buckets, patent cover. .$1,40 to $4Kitchen Aprons, 750Kitchen Sleeves, the pair 350

of

.rgeons- - uowns, white. .55 1.25
Shoulder Braces $1
Trusses Jjji up

Fourth Floor.
Box Fine 500

lb. Raisin or Peanut Cluster. 5O0
lbs. French Mixed Candy 5tBaum's Liberty Bell
the box $1

Buenemt

POPE FLEE

Rome Hears

British, Belgian and Russian Minis
ters Turn Scale With

That Italy Will Give Com-

plete

of

ROME. Nov. 13. (Special.) Particu
lars are now available of plan said
to have been made by the Austrian

accredited to the Holy
See, Prince Schonberg
last May, to induce the Pope to leave

It Is known when the Italian gov
ernment denounced the triple alliance,
the Kaiser and the Emperor of Austria

informed Alfonso of
Spain, that war between Italy and Aus
tria was inevitable ana tnat as tne
Pope might be in danger in Rome
when war waa declared and the law
of they sug
gested Spain, as the only Catholic neu
tral European power, should offer hos'
pitallty to the Pontiff.

Allies Obtalm Assurance.
The was

acted upon, but news of this became
known, and British. Belgian and Rus
sian Ministers accredited to the Holy
See hastened to assure the Pope that
the Italian absolutely

full to his
spiritual ministry and personal safety.
The Italian would not even
demand the departure of the diplo-
matic rei resentatives of Austria, Prus
sia and Bavaria accredited to the Holy
See, nor exercise any censorship over
any official the Pon- -
tur was assured.

The Pope was so reassured that, be
sides agreeing to special modus Vivendi
with Italy and insisting himself thatthe Ministers of Prussia, Bavaria and
Austria should leave Rome when war
was declared, he declined without theslightest hesitation Spain's offer- of

. Effort Made.

c-- ..
.

1
2

a

This happened about the beginning
of May. The departure of the Pope
from Roma would have created an un
favorable against Italy
throughout tha Catholio world, andpossibly would have caused aerious
dissensions in Italy. The Austrian

did not reconcile himself to
the failure of getting the Pope out of
Roma, and. with the aid of
Csiszarlk, consultor of the
Austrian embassy, and members of thePope's entourage, who openly

with the central empires, be
decided on an effort. He
hired to carry the Pops
aoa xus jussage, togetuer Vila, ail val
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to of or
windows waiting .jointed smiling

usually DOLL-DA- Y thousands customers, patrons
demonstrate Advanced

Remember These Rules
Distribution

customer
phone orders

delivered
reserved

patent medicines

Flashlights

.....$1.50

Shoe-Shinin- g

Rainproof

Atomizers, Nebulizers, each...$l
Thermometers

Physicians'

waterproof...'.

Chocolates

URGED TO

Scheme
Central Empires.

Chocolates,

CRUISER ONCE WAITING

Assurances

Guarantees.

Ambassador Hartenstein,

confidentially

guarantees suspended,

suggestion immediately

government
guaranteed independence

government

correspondence,

hospitality.
EUeventh-Ho- ur

impression

Am-
bassador

Monsignor
ecclesiastical

sympa-
thized

eleventh-hou- r
automobiles

TITEs

Portrait Lenses for Ansco Cameras .500Ruby Bulbs for dark-roo- 750
Trays, 5x7....

Probus Print Lustre
Rod 500Jar and Funnel 32-o- z. ............. .500

Metal Film Clips, 250
Cloth , 500

(photo) 500
Outfits 700

Lantern Slide Vise 600
Blotter Books 250
One quart Photo Paste 500
Flash Lamp 600

900
12 500
12 "M. Q." 5O0
One Box 500
One Box N. A. 500

Water Colors 750
hit gross Cyko Paper, amateur size 600 to 750
Wire Release for Shutters
Titleit (for 500
11x14 -- either sepia or black and

white, priced r.i 500
Trays 500

Basement.

Toilet Waters Faco Powders
Cold Creams

Sachet Powders Talcum Powders
Salts

Sapolio, three for. 250
Bon Ami, three for 250

Toilet Soap, 3 for 250
Uardas Luxury 500
Uardas Cream 500 and 750
Almond Cream 250 to 850

Cold Cream.; 250 and 5O0
Bath Soap 3 for 250; doz., $1

500 to $8.50
and Elder Flower Cream. . .500 and 750

r"rmces3 Cream oO0, 750 and $1
Theatrical Powders
Full Line Make-U- p

Brushes
Cloth Brushes
Tooth Brushes
Nail and Hand

Rubber Gloves
Rubber
Invalid Cushions
Infants' Sets
Slumber Socks

Roll-U- ps

Teddy Bears- -

uables, from Rome to Gaeta, the routeby which it was proposed to carry thePope. A Spanish vessel was also char-
tered and waa to be escorted by theSpanish cruiser Alfonso XII.

When plans were completed the Am-
bassador Informed the Pope, who lis-
tened in silence and then calmly said:

"Mr. please inform your
government that the Pope has decided
to remain in Rome."

If.

BAKER TO LAl'XCH CAMPAIGN OF
WEEK TO MEET

Maaa Meet!- - Is Called to Consider
Flams to .Wise Out Debt and

Prevent Building's Loss.

BAKER. Or., Nov. 13. (Special.) To
raise $15,000 within one week is the
task set by the local Younjr Men's
Christian Association to prevent the
tto.uoo building erected three years
ago. from being sold to satisfy a $15,000
mortgage, held by S. A. of
this city, which will fall due on Sunday,
November 21. Already Mr.
has employed an architect to make a
careful inspection of the building, with
the idea of it as a

The danger was first made known to-
day when H. W. Arnold, of Boise, for-
merly Y. M. C. A. secre-tary, arrived in Baker to initiate a
campaign tor the floating of bonds suf-
ficient to tide over the of
the institution.

A citizens' meeting has been called
for tomorrow night at the Baker Thea-
ter, to be presided over by W. S. Levens,
and at which Mayor Palmer,

of th lumber industry in Baker,
ministers from the local churches, A. C.
Strange, city school anda from the Alpha Club,
the women's civio will
speak.

The actual campaign for funds, ac.
cording to plans to be formulated at the
meeting, will be started Monday.

Tax Salts Saloons Loom.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., Nov. 13.

(Special.) County Treasurer Wood has
notified the 15 saloons In this county
which have not paid their taxes for
1915 that unless they settle

action would be started to re-
strain disposition of their property andcompel payment. This is done to fore-
stall possible loss of the taxes through
delay until after January 1, when the

law goes into effect.

at Chebalia Ufibt.

1600 to 1800 qualified voters in Cheha- -
Its. only vzs have registered for thespecial election to be held November
27. A proposal to vote $32,607.93 bonds
with which to redeem war
rants be up for alsoan ordinance granting Mrs. Mary E.
Coffman, of this city, ar tele-
phone franchise.

Vensuela by law has prescribed a stand.are of nurltv r hotter end fani'.n . . n
hot that remaining aax adults rams.

A. M.

..500

Sternes'

Brushes

Ivory Combs
Ivory Picture Frames

Files
Hooks

Shoe Horns
Brush Powder

Ladies' Fine and Coarse Combs

O

pair

Hair Nail
Shoe

Dolls
Rubber Baby Pants

Bath Sprays
Rubber Balls
Ice Bags
Water Bottles

Brushes
First Floor.

MAX LIVING WITH SCPPOSED WIFE
CLAIMED BY ANOTHER.

Spokane Wonu Says ! Grande City
Employe la Una- -

band and la Bigamist.

LA. Nov. 13. (Special.)
Ida Grover. of Spokane, saysthat Tom
Harlan, now under arrest on'a bigamy
charge, has two wives, Harlan has
lived her for three years. Her story
Is that Harlan is her husband and thathis true name is Harry Grover, andthat Grover has been living in La
Grande with Elizabeth Brewer,- alias
Harlan, as his wife.

Harlan left his home in Spokane
.about three years ago, according to
me statement of Mrs. Grover. and she
had not heard anything about him un-
til about a week ago. When she re-
ceived as to his being in
La Grande she came here and pro-
cured his arrest.

It is elated there are several resi-
dents of La Grande who knew Grover
when he was in Spokane living with

Corn That Never
Fails. The Simple,

Sense Way.
You poor corn - limpers, with corn

wrinkles and heart pains! Sit downtonight and put a few drops of "Gets-It.- "the simplest corn remedy in theworld, on your corns. You can apply it

I mt new .&K.TMnHM

"Gets-- It Ztads Com Patns. Ifs Sara
S4 sax, vxtl- -

Wash., Nov. 13. (Spe-rW- n Just a few second! without fuss or
cial.) Out of an estimated total " hat'8 the ue applying

will
a

salves that make toes raw and aofthat make corns swell, bandages thatmake it misery to walk, tape thatsticks, greasy ointment, and otherGet rid of corns the easy
way, quick, simple, sure, new way
That's common sense. Try "Gets-It- "
also for warts and bunions. "Gets-It- "can't hurt. --the corn loosens, andcomes right off. clean off.

Gets-It- " is sold at all druggists, 25ea bottle, or sent direct by E. Lawrence
& Co., Chicago. Sold in Portland by
The Owl Drug Co, 21 stores oa the

TOMORROW

ark" Doll Day, Monday, November 15
Starting

4000 Beautiful Dollies Given Away Free
One Every Purchaser Fifty Cents Over

Prettier

Shopping

Developing .....500
........500Stirring Thermometer

Graduate,

Focusing
Thermometer
Retouching

Aprons'for Dark-Roo-

"Wood-Lark- " Developer..
Developer

Redeveloper
Developer

Japanese Transparent

lettering negatives)...'.
Enlargements,

Film-Developi- ng

Perfumes

Lavender Smelling

Valiant's Antiseptic

Theatrical
Tablets....

Perfume Atomizers..
Cucumber

Sponges

Traveling

Micro Hair Tonic, bottle, $1; 3 for $2.50
Coldwell Cough 250, 500 and $1
Beef, Iron, Wine, 500; 3 for $1.25

Pills, 250; 3 for.. 650
250; 8 for 650

Blair's Kidney Pills, box, 5O0; 3 for. $1.25
Sodium Phos, 250; b, 850

of Cod Liver Oil 750
Syrup of Figs, bottle 250

Lister's Fluid, full pint 500
Elix. bottle, 4O0; 3 for $1
Floor Wax, 4 pounds for $1

Fluid, full pint 500
Elixir Iron, and 750; 3 for JR3
Paraffin Oil, pint to $1
Epsom Salts, 5 lbs., 400; 10 lbs., 700; 15 lbs., $1
One pound Agar Agar $1.25
Extract 4 ounces, 500; 8 ounces for 900
Cod Liver Oil, pint, 750; 3 for $2

Poison, 350; 3 for $1
Witch Hazel, pints, 250; quarts ..450
Cream Tartar, pound 650
Sack Bird Seed 250

First Floor.
full quart

Pure Rye, full quart..
Brice's Pure Malt, full quart. ......

Blend, full quart
A fine Sherry, per gallon.
Colmont Blend, per gallon

Chamois ,
Rub Dry Bath

Bath Rug..
Bath Spray
Bath Brush
Bath Tub Seat ,
Bath Tub Soap Holder
6 Toilet Paper 1000 sheets
5 boxes Raffia natural or colored.

...$1

$2.30

...500

Pint White 600
Inside Floor Paint 600

Pint Mar-n- ot Varnish 500
Pint Floorlac 500
Pint Old English Floor Wax 500

Polish 750
ch good Varnish Brush. 500

Home Candy $1.00
Weather 750

500
Fine handle. 500

Orange Pekoe Tea. 500
G. Coffee, large
Old Master Coffee, the best grade, lb 450

Ripe Olives, large size, 650Ripe Olives, large size, pints S50
G. Instant 100 and 750

Sliced .100, 150, 250

Woodard, Clarke & Go.,"tfAlder West Park

Ambassador,

H. TO RAISE $15,000

MORTGAGE.

Underwood,

Underwood

remodeling lodging-hous- e.

international

Indebtedness

represent-
atives

superintendent,
representative

organization,

Against

immedi-
ately

prohibition

Registration

outstanding
settlement;

Ivory-Hand- le

Ivory-Hand- le

Ivory-Hand- le

Wood-Lar- k

Syringes
Atomizers

Bailey's Complexion

DUAL IDENTITY CHARGED

Long-Missin- g:

GRANDE.

information

Good-Nig- ht Corns,
Good-Bo- y "Gets-It- "

New-Pla- n Remedy
Common

CHEHALIS.
ofTtr?ublc- -

con-
traptions.

Balsam..

Cooper's Dandelion
"Wood-Lark-" Shampoo,

"Wood-Lark- "
Chocolate Emulsion
"Wood-Lark- "

Antiseptic
Cooper's Cascara,
Stewart's
Cooper's

Quinine Strychnine,
....5O0

Vanilla,

"Wood-Lark- " Squirrel

Kentucky Bourbon,
"Wood-Lark-"

Monogram
Cooking

First-grad- e

Towel...
Washable

Enameloid.

"Ce-Dar-O- l"

Thermometer
Thermometer

Thermometer

Megget's
Washington Prepared

Washington
Pineapple.

Mrs. Grover his wife. Grover.
Harlan, he said be. has beenemployed city work for long time.

When ho was before Justice
of the Peace for

he first seemed ready make
but later passed up prelim-

inary. His bail was fixed at o00,
which he failed to supply.

O. A. C. Vocational Class Organizes.
AGRICULTURAL COL

LEGE, Corvallls. Nov. 13. (Special.)
The vocational class .at the Oregon

College has been organized
under the of members of the
senior class and now component
part of the student body organization.
Lloyd B. Hesse, of Bandon, Or., presi
dent the class. Miss Catherine B.
Ferguson, Roseburg,
Miss Esther Anderson, Dallas, and Miss

$1

$1

750
$1

$1.50
BaicmpBt

...500

.$1.50

...750

...750

.$1.10
.650
.500
.500

Basement.
1
1 Quart
1
1
1
1 Quart ..,

Inside
Whisk Brooms, fancy

Flowery
size... .. .900

California quarts
California

Tea.....
Libby's . .. . 200,

as or
as is to

In a
brought

Williams preliminary
hearing to
a defense,

.

OREGON

Ag-
ricultural

direction
is a

is
of

China Ash Trays
Metal Frames
Pictures
Candlesticks
Sweet Grass Baskets
Brass Fern Dishes
Jardinieres
Flower Baskets
Cut Glass, new designs
Paperweights

Fancy Comb

Letter
Trays

Brass Hanging Baskets
Smoking

Japanese Baskets
Jewel Cases
Ink Stands
Marblehead Pottery
Fulpher Pottery
Fancy

and Trays
Second

Box Initial Stationery 500
Box Hurd's Paper
Box Hurd's Correspondence Cards
Quire Linen Paper, package of Linen Envelopes. 500
Pound Oregon Lawn Paper and three packages

of Envelopes
Tablet, Envelopes to match 500
Typewriter Paper, one Steno Note Book. -- 500

Playing Cards in leather case up
Box Game Counters (poker chips) ............ .500Pint Fountain Pen Ink 5Q0
Box Berlin's Paper, assorted tints... ,....500
Loose-Le- af Postal Album 500 up
Address or Engagement Book for up
Fountain , $1.00 up
Christmas Cards

First Floor.

Bring Us Your Prescriptions
Tomorrow and Get a DoIIie for the

Littles Ones

Auto Strop, Gillette, and many other Safety
Razors

All kinds Safety Razor Blades
Razor Strops and Hones
Shaving Mugs China or Silver
Plain and Fancy, Hand or Triplicate Mirrors
Ingersoll Watches
Alarm Clocks, 1 or
Rubberset Shaving Brushes
Howard's Turtle Ebony Shaving Brushes
Thermos Bottles and Lunch Kits
Pearl, Ebony and Ivory Buttonhooks
Robison, Henckel's and Wostenholm Knives
Robison, Henckel's Scissors
Nad Clips
Nail Files
Manicure Scissors
Cuticle Knives
Nail Buffers
Corn Razors
Chiropodist Knives

First Floor.

at
Elsie Zosel, Salem, are the other

Wenatchee Apples Go East.
WENATCHEE, Wash., Nov. 13 (Spe-

cial.) George Yerxa, of the Immigra-
tion Department of the Great North-
ern Railway. is selecting applesthroughout the Wenatchee district for
exhibition purposes in the East. Themain exhibit will be placed in the new
Great Northern office building at St.
Paul.

Wenatchee Hunters Get Four
WENATCHEE, Wash., Nov. 13. (Spe-cial- .)

Wenatchee hunters returning
from the Methow brought four deers. In
one party were W. T. Clark. Dutton
Clark, Deak and Noah Brown. They
bagged two. In the other party were

.

oat and to
to

Clips
Card

Sets

Brush
Floor.

500
500

500

Ream

500

500Pens

Gem

Deer.

HI

T- - Gibbons and W. H.
JThey also sot two. Snow sixinches deep has covered theabout for & week. As thevwere coming out a heavy snow wasfalling.

Honor Man.
SANDY. Or.. Nov. 13. C.

a
his 60th birthday at his new

home on his farm near Marmot a few
days ago. More 75 from
Portland and and community
visited him. A fine waa served
and thig was by an inspec-
tion of Mr. Minsinger's farm and new
lnprovements. He has a new modern

which is to be used as hta

Buys Some Good Health Insurance
Don't Let It Stand Between You and
A Properly Equipped Medicine Chest

No Family Medicine Chest Should
Without Duffy's

As a safeguard all emergencies that require a
stimulant it stands supreme. As a relief slight in-

dispositions arising in every family, Duffy's be your
nearest doctor, because

Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey

is a recognized medicinal whiskey and can always be depended an absolutely
pure distillation of carefully selected, clean grain, thoroughly malted, being made for
medicinal purposes only. It favorably influences weak digestion, increases the appetite
corrects faulty assimilation of food, strengthens the heart, to the circulation,
affords relief in throat and lung troubles and insomnia, and brings restfulness to the brain
and nervous forces. You can take nothing more wisely directed the establishment
of good health if you " Get Duffy's and Keep Vcll." Medical booklet free.

You Reduce Insurance Premium by
Increasing Your Order for

2 Bottles Cost $2.10 (Save 20c)
EXPRESS PREPAID

Cut save this ado. for future reference, that
you will know where find as, when your state goes dry.
The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co, 159 Minna Street,

San Francisco, Cal.

Brass

Mirrors

Linen

II

FiJ?" W?B'
mountainsWlnthrop

Friends Sandy
(Special.)

Minsinger. well-kno- resident, cele-
brated

than friends
Sandy

dinner
followed

home, Sum-
mer residence.
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